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“This week, we have seen our Year 6 children take their KS2 SATs tests. We
have been so proud of their efforts this week. They have worked so hard,
taking everything in their stride and showing us how great they are! As I

write this, they will be enjoying an afternoon in Victoria Park with staff and
families. Next week, it’s the turn of our fantastic year 2! We know they will
show us how brilliant they are as well! Have a lovely weekend and we will

see you all again on Monday. “ 
 Mr. D Paton, Heateacher.

 CLASS 3H - CHESTER ZOO VISIT

 ROBINWOOD MEETING - YEAR 4 PARENTS
WEDNESDAY 17TH MAY - 5.30PM

On Wednesday 17th May at 5.30pm we will be holding a Robinwood Meeting for the parents
of children in Year 4.  During this meeting we will share information about the residential

planned for the children when they are in Year 5.  By holding the meeting whilst the children
are still in Year 4 this allows parents to make an informed decision as to whether they would

like to attend the trip and then start to pay for this residential in instalments over the
forthcoming months. This meeting is for parents not children.

 PTFA SUMMER DISCO 
The PTFA are holding a school celebration disco for the children on:

Thursday 25th May = Key Stage 1 = 3.30pm - 5.00pm
Thursday 25th May = Year 5+6 = 5.30pm - 7.00pm
Friday 26th May = Year 3 + 4 = 3.30pm - 5.00pm 

Please see later in the newsletter for more information.  Tickets for the events need to be
purchased on the school gateway by Friday 19th May to secure your child's place. 

NEW RECEPTION STARTERS - PARENTS' MEETING  
 WEDNESDAY 24TH MAY 2023 - 5.30PM

On Wednesday 24th May 2023 at 5.30pm, our school will be holding a meeting for the parents of our
new Reception intake due to start school in September.  During this meeting we will share

information about the school, paperwork required as new starters and forthcoming events they are
invited to.  This will be an opportunity for questions to be asked and answered.

Following the cancellation of their Martin Mere trip due to bird flu, Class 3H will be visiting
Chester Zoo on Monday 15th May.  The children should arrive at school at the normal time

wearing their school uniform but with trainers.  They will require a packed lunch in a disposable
bag for the day.  If you require a school packed lunch then please make sure you have contacted
the school office.  Your child will need a waterproof coat and possibly a possibly sun hat.  If the
weather is due to be sunny please make sure you have applied long lasting sun cream to your
child before they come to school rather than bringing it with them.   The children will return to

school in time for the end of the school day.

YEAR 5/6 DYNAMO CRICKET - WEDNESDAY 17TH MAY 

WEBSITE PHOTOGRAPHS
On Friday 19th May we will be having new photographs taken for our school website so that these
reflect our current school and the changes that we have implemented.  However, we appreciate
that not everyone would want their child to be featured on our school website.  You have been

sent an Evolve to get permission for children to be included in these photographs and give
permission or for you to opt out.  Please complete this evolve to record your preference.

YEAR 3/4 - MULTISPORT COMPETITION - MONDAY 15TH MAY 
Selected children from Year 3 and 4 have been chosen to participate in a multisport competition
on Monday 15th May.  Selected children have been sent an evolve form.  These children will need
to come to school wearing their PE kit on Monday.  They will be transported to the event in staff
vehicles.  They will require a packed lunch.  If your child requires a school packed lunch please

contact the office.  They will return to school in time for the end of the school day. 
 

Selected children from Year 5 and 6 have been chosen to participate in a cricket tournament at
Widnes Cricket Club on Wednesday 15th May.  Those children that have been selected have been

sent an evolve form.  These children will need to come to school wearing their PE kit on
Wednesday.  They will be walked to the Cricket Club by school staff.  They will require a packed
lunch and a waterproof coat.  If your child requires a school packed lunch please contact the

office.  They will return to school in time for the end of the school day. 

 PTFA MEETING- MONDAY 15TH MAY - 5.30PM
The PTFA have a meeting on Monday 15th May at 5.30pm at school and we would love you

to join us then to hear about forthcoming events and offer any support you can. 



Lunt's Heath

 

RECEPTION = Arthur Doyle
YEAR 1 = Isobel Deller

YEAR 2 = Scarlett Campbell
YEAR 3 = Zoe Mellor
YEAR 4 = Robin Yolcu
YEAR 5 = Giles Eagle
YEAR 6 = Freya Husa

School Dinner Menu
Please find below the School Dinner Menu for the 

WB 15.5.23.  Please remember to pay for your child's school
dinner a week in advance 

using the school gateway system.

Attendance winners
Attendance overall this academic year = 95%

Attendance Autumn Term = 94.5%
Attendance Spring Term = 95.6%

Attendance Summer Term, so far = 97%
Attendance this week = 97.7%
 Attendance winners this week

EYFS / KS1 = RH, Mrs Molloy – 100%
KS2 = 6l and 6H, Miss Huddlestone and Mr Crook = 100%

EYFS Snacks
Following previous payments made last half term there will be no

charge for the EYFS snack this half term and we will review payment
requirements in the Summer 2nd Half term.



EYFS / KS1
Rose Eshlin – giving everything 100%!

KS2
Year 6 SATs Champions! A brilliant effort 

by both 6L and 6H!
 
 



Our amazing Year 4 dancers for
collaborating and working hard
on their routine and performing

it to a room of 200 people!
WELL DONE !
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Another short week and we have had lots to cram in! A huge thank you
for your kind donations to help us replant our beans and peas.

Fortunately many of the children were none the wiser as to what had
occurred and were just happy to be doing another spot of 

gardening in the sunshine.
 

‘Who likes vegetable soup?’ 
Our Big Question this week has been ‘Who likes vegetable soup?’ We

have enjoyed the story of ‘Oliver’s Vegetables’ where Oliver was
desperately trying to find the potatoes in his Grandad’s garden so that
he could enjoy chips for tea. Each day of the week Oliver uncovered a

different vegetable and enjoyed turning them into lots of different
dinners! Inspired by Oliver we have all enjoyed preparing a variety of

vegetables in order to make our own soup to enjoy at snack time!
 

The children have also been lucky enough to enjoy Music and Movement with
Claire and RH have had their second dance session with specialist Miss

Valentine. RL will have their dance sessions next half term.
Have a great weekend!

Mathematics
In Maths this week we have revisited our work on doubles. We have been so
impressed with the speedy recall of doubles to five. We then progressed to
exploring where different representations were ‘a double’ or ‘not a double’. 

 

In Drawing Club this week we have been enjoying the animation ‘Willo’ the Wisp.
The children have enjoyed drawing various characters and the setting of the

story and it is wonderful to see them applying their phonic knowledge to
describe what is happening in their drawings!

 

Drawing Club



NEXT WEEK



History of Farnworth and Village Walk
1000 years ago, north of the River Mersey was

predominately marsh and waste land, however high
ground above the water level was seized for settlement.

Two miles north of the river, the village of Farnworth
and its neighbouring villages were created. The name

Farnworth means fern-farm from the Anglo-Saxon
‘fearn’ (fern or brake). 

By the middle of the 19th Century, Farnworth was
established as a small industrial town-ship producing

sail-cloth and canvas on a large scale. Other associated
industries included rope making, cloth dying and linseed

oil production. 
Attached is a map of Farnworth with locations of

signification historical properties around the village. Can
you go on a walk around Farnworth Village and find the
places? If you complete this historical walk, please take

some pictures and send them to Miss Huddlestone
(rebecca.huddlestone@luntsheath.halton.sch.uk) or

bring your pictures into class.

NEXT WEEK

As it is Local and Community History Week in school
next week, Miss Huddlestone has created the below

suggestions for activities that the children can
complete to engage in their local area.

mailto:rebecca.huddlestone@luntsheath.halton.sch.uk


History of Farnworth and Village Walk
1.   15 and 17 Derby Road – Originally one of the many taverns

in the district and was named ‘Central Inn’.
2.   23 Derby Road was Intermediate Grammar School

3.   33 Derby Road was Miss Sutcliffe’s Preparatory School
4.   The Hollies (23 Derby Road)– Grade 2-listed building. Built
in an early Georgian style was completed around 1840. Most

famous occupant was Ludwig Mont. 
5.   61 Derby Road, was a Victorian Terrace.

6.   63 and 65 Derby Road, “Castle View”. Complete in 1840 it
was first named ‘Sea View’ and then ‘Castle View’ because at

its founding it had uninterrupted views of both the River
Mersey and Halton Castle.

7.   Saffron Restaurant was Co-operative Store AD 1906.
8.   The Griffin Pub was school for the Poor Working Children

9.   9 Farnworth Street was old sailcloth warehouse.
10.  Back of Scout Hut was Sea View Inn Bowling Green

11.  New flats – formerly Mr Jones’ Post Office.
12. 63 Farnworth Street – The Beeches

13. 70 Farnworth Street was old Joiner’s Arms
14. 55, 57 and 59 Farnworth Street – “Kitchener’ Villas”. 

15. Russell Court Buildings – was the site of Victorian Pilot
School

16. 75 Farnworth Street – Old Slip Inn
17. 79 and 81 Farnworth Street were Bridges’ Bakery

18. 98, 98A and 96 Farnworth Street – was site of ‘George and
Dragon Inn’

19. View looking down Pit Lane from Ring-O-Bells.
20. View looking at Coroners Lane end – was Church House,

1st Post Office
21. View at top of Farnworth Street – first Co-op Building in

1882 and Commercial Inn.
22. East view of top of Farnworth School – Old Farnworth

Grammar School
23. Bridewell – AD 1100, restored in 2000

24. Top of Marsh Hall Pad – was old Sunday School (1831)
25. ‘Bear Hall Cottage’ now new properties between Church

and Old Sunday School
26. Marsh Hall was situated in Derby Road opposite Marsh

Hall Road
27. 124 and 126 Derby Road – built as a sailcloth factory

28. 104 to 110 Derby Road – early Georgian Terraced Houses

Map taken from 
‘A walk around old Farnworth Village 

past and present’ by Alan Foster.



THIS WEEK

Although Year 6 have worked really hard this week on
their SATs, there have also been lots of opportunities

for them to enjoy the week too.



THIS WEEK



THIS WEEK



THIS WEEK



THIS WEEK

Y1 loved their wild plant hunt as part of their science
lesson on Tuesday!  They searched the grounds for

plants and identified which was most common.



THIS WEEK

The children in Year 2 are continuing their D.T project
creating their bags for Aladdin and applying their

knowledge of a range of stitches. 

Enjoying playing games with our friends in KS1
phonics and Reading club



THIS WEEK

The children in Year 1 have been completing Music and
Movement sessions.  They have created short, quiet and
fast sounds to represent a mouse and then changed the

sounds produced to represent different characters.

The children in Year 2 have applied their musical
knowledge to glockenspiels to create pieces of music,

playing with a partner.



THIS WEEK

At gardening club the children developed our KS2 areas
by planting a new hedge and an apple tree



Following our successful fundraising efforts we have decided to
use some of the money we have raised to hold a disco for the
children in the school hall.  Due to the number of children in

school these will be held as three separate events.  If the children
would like to attend we are asking for you to contribute £1

towards the cost of refreshments and the DJ.  By making the
payment this will enable your child's name to be added to the

register for the event.
The KS1 and Year 3/4 disco will be held straight after school and

the children should being their party clothes with them to school
on the day of the event.  They will then get changed in their
classes straight after school before attending the disco at

3.30pm-5.00pm.
They will need to be collected by an adult.

The Year 5/6 disco will be held later in the evening and the
children will leave school at the normal time before returning to

school at 5.30pm - 7pm.  
The children do not need to bring any money with them as

refreshments will be provided as part of the cost of the ticket.
£1 should be paid on the school gateway system to book your

child's place at their age phase disco.

 
 



TinyTiny
MavericksMavericks

This week's task:
Design your own app for people to use.

Create your own design following the example above.
See some of last week's entries below:



TinyTiny
MavericksMavericks
This week:This week:

This week's task:

We would love to see your own app. If you want to
show us your finished creation please bring the

worksheet in to Mr Crook!
@year6luntsheath

 



MULTIPLICATIONMULTIPLICATIONMULTIPLICATION
CHAMPIONCHAMPIONCHAMPION

TOP CLASS =  CLASS 6L
TOP MATHEMATICIAN =

ESME ROACH 6L 



SPELLINGSPELLINGSPELLING
CHAMPIONCHAMPIONCHAMPION

TOP CLASS =  CLASS 2L
TOP SPELLER =  

 ESME ROACH 6L 



DATES
Diary

 SUMMER 1ST HALF TERM



DATES
Diary

EYFS = Wednesday (RH Indoor / RL Outdoor) /
Wednesday (RH Outdoor / RL Indoor)

YEAR 1 = Wednesday (1H Indoor / 1L Outdoor) /
Friday (1L Indoor / 1H Outdoor)

YEAR 2 = Monday (Indoor) / Thursday (Outdoor)
YEAR 3 = Tuesday (Outdoor) 3L + 3H Swimming /

Thursday (Indoor)
YEAR 4 = Wednesday (Indoor) / Friday (Outdoor)
YEAR 5 = Monday (Outdoor) / Thursday (Indoor)
YEAR 6 = Tuesday (Indoor) / Thursday (Outdoor)

 SUMMER 1ST HALF TERM

CONTINUED...



DATES
Diary

 SUMMER 2ND HALF     

 TERM



DATES
Diary

 SUMMER 2ND HALF     

 TERM CONTINUED...


